Membrane-bound nitrate reductase of Escherichia coli consists of three subunits designated as A, B, and C, with subunit C being the apoprotein of cytochrome b. A hemA mutant that cannot synthesize 6-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) produces a normal, stable, membrane-bound enzyme when grown with ALA. When grown without ALA, this mutant makes a reduced amount of membrane-bound enzyme that is unstable and contains no C subunit. Under the same growth conditions, this mutant accumulates a large amount of a soluble form of the enzyme in the cytoplasm. Accumulation of this cytoplasmic form begins immediately upon induction of the enzyme with nitrate. The cytoplasmic form is very similar to the soluble form of the enzyme obtained by alkaline heat extraction. It is a high-molecular-weight complex with a Stokes radius of 8.0 nm and consists ofintact A and B subunits. When ALA is added to a culture growing without ALA, the cytoplasmic form of the enzyme is incorporated into the membrane in a stable form, coincident with the formation of functional cytochrome b. Reconstitution experiments indicate that subunit C is present in cultures grown without ALA but is reduced in amount or unstable. These results indicate that membrane-bound nitrate reductase is synthesized via a soluble precursor containing subunits A and B, which then binds to the membrane upon interaction with the third subunit, cytochrome b.
Nitrate reductase is a respiratory enzyme located in the cytoplasmic membrane of Escherichia coli. It is induced by anaerobic growth in the presence of nitrate, and in fully induced cells the enzyme makes up 15% of the total cytoplasmic membrane protein (14) . Attempts to remove the enzyme from the membrane have shown that it can be released only by mechanisms that disrupt the membrane. However, when well-washed membranes are heated at alkaline pH, a soluble form of the enzyme can be obtained. The mechanism of this solubilization is the activation of a membrane-bound protease that degrades the enzyme until it is released (8) . The heat-solubilized form of nitrate reductase has been purified to homogeneity (14, 19) . It is a spherical molecule with a mass of 800,000 daltons, an S value of 23, and a diameter of 16 nm. It contains 4 mol of molybdenum and about 40 mol of nonheme iron per mol of enzyme. The enzyme consists of two subunits, the A subunit (142,000 daltons) and the B subunit (60,000 daltons). The enzyme is an octamer containing four A subunits and four B subunits (14) .
Antibody made in response to this pure, heatsolubilized enzyme was used to precipitate nitrate reductase from cytoplasmic membrane protein solubilized with the detergent Triton X-100. This antibody-precipitated enzyme contained the two subunits described above plus a third subunit with a mass of 19,500 daltons (subunit C). These subunits are present in a molar ratio of 1A:lB:2C. Subunit C is the apoprotein of cytochrome b (2, 9) . This cytochrome is part of the nitrate reductase complex and is released from the other subunits by heat (2, 8) . I previously suggested that the membranebound form of the enzyme is a complex containing four A subunits, four B subunits, and eight molecules of the cytochrome b or C subunit (9) .
A mutant that is defective in b-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) synthesis (hemA) and consequently cannot make functional cytochromes is still able to synthesize nitrate reductase (9) . Enzyme isolated from this mutant by immunoprecipitation does not contain the cytochrome b apoprotein. This apparent lack of functional cytochrome b has several unusual effects on the nitrate reductase. (i) The mutant contains three to five times more reduced methyl viologen (MVH)-nitrate reductase activity than the wild type. (ii) Eighty percent of the nitrate reductase activity is found in the cytoplasm of the mutant, whereas in the wild type most of the enzyme is membrane bound. (iii) The en-zyme found in the membrane of the mutant is unstable and susceptible to proteolysis, whereas the enzyme present in the cytoplasm is stable.
The subunit composition of the enzyme that accumulates in the cytoplasm of the hemA mutant is identical on sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-gels to the heat-solubilized form of the enzyme in that it contains subunits A and B in a 1:1 ratio. In contrast, the membrane-bound form of enzyme in this mutant contained an intact A subunit but only fragmented material in the region of subunit B (9) . From these results I concluded that cytochrome b was involved both in the regulation of nitrate reductase and in the attachment and stabilization of the enzyme in the membrane (9) .
In this paper, evidence is presented indicating that the stable nitrate reductase which accumulates in the cytoplasm of the hemA mutant is a precursor of the normal membranebound form of the enzyme and that it is the cytochrome b which is responsible for inserting this enzyme into the membrane.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Strains. The hemA mutant AN344 and isogenic strain AN345 were supplied by Graeme Cox. AN344 is hemA -, leu -, and pro-. AN345 is hemA +, leu -, and pro.
Growth medium. All cultures were grown anaerobically in minimal salts containing 1% nitrate. The carbon source was 0.5% glucose. This was supplemented with a mixture of 20 amino acids plus vitamins (10) and, where appropriate, 40 ,ug of ALA per ml. Cells were labeled with [3H]-or ['4C]leucine as previously described (8) , using 20 ,ug of unlabeled leucine per ml as carrier.
Cell fractionation. Cells were broken in a French pressure cell in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.1. Small amounts of deoxyribonuclease and ribonuclease and 10 mM MgCl.2 were added, and whole cells were removed by centrifugation for 5 min at 3,000 x g. The supernatant was centrifuged for 45 min at 200,000 x g. The pellet from this centrifugation was washed once by suspension in the same buffer followed by centrifugation as mentioned above, and the supernatant from the washing step was combined with the cytoplasm. This cytoplasmic fraction was incubated at 32 C for 1 h to aggregate small membrane fragments (13) , and these were subsequently removed by centrifugation as mentioned above. This second pellet was combined with the first and this is referred to as the envelope fraction. It contains the cytoplasmic and outer membranes. The cytoplasmic membrane was solubilized in the same buffer containing 2% Triton X-100. Triton-insoluble material was removed by centrifugation for 30 min at 200,000 x g. If only membrane fractions were required, the cytoplasmic incubation was not included.
Antibody precipitation of nitrate reductase. Antisera prepared against subunits A and B (heatsolubilized, purified enzyme) were used to precipitate nitrate reductase from cytoplasmic extracts or from Triton-solubilized cytoplasmic membrane (8) .
The resulting precipitates were washed several times with phosphate-buffered saline containing 1% Triton and solubilized with an excess of SDS (8) . They were then run on 7.5% SDS-gels for 7.5 h (18), and the gels were sliced and counted (18) . Enzyme assays. Nitrate reductase was assayed colorimetrically by measuring the reduction of nitrate to nitrite with MV as the electron donor (14) . Formate-nitrate reductase was measured in the same way as nitrate reductase, except that MV was replaced by sodium formate. This assay was carried out in a Thunberg tube under hydrogen (17) .
Protein was measured by the method of Lowry et al. (7) .
RESULTS
The observation of exceptionally high amounts of nitrate reductase in the cytoplasm of the hemA mutant AN344 grown without ALA (9) led me to conclude that the enzyme was inserted into the membrane until it became "saturated" with nitrate reductase, after which continued synthesis of the enzyme caused it to accumulate in the cytoplasm. The induction experiments shown in Fig. 1 indicate that this conclusion was incorrect. When nitrate is added to strain AN344 growing anaerobically without ALA, newly synthesized nitrate reductase immediately appears in excess in the cytoplasm, and the proportions of enzyme in the membrane and cytoplasm remain fairly constant throughout the induction. If ALA is present during the induction, the majority of newly synthesized enzyme is found in the membrane. The same result was observed both when the amount of MVH-nitrate reductase activity (Fig. 1A) and the amount of antibody-precipitable protein (Fig. 1B) were measured.
Thus, the nitrate reductase synthesized in strain AN344 grown without ALA appears to consist of two populations: enzyme that is attached to the membrane but is not stable, and enzyme that is not attached to the membrane. This observation might suggest that the form of the enzyme that accumulates in the cytoplasm is dissociated into smaller subunits. To see if this is the case, the size of the cytoplasmic form ofthe enzyme from AN344 grown both with and without ALA was compared to the heat-solubilized form ofthe enzyme isolated from wild-type membranes by measuring the elution of these various preparations from a calibrated Bio-Gel column (Fig. 2) . The enzyme from the cytoplasm of AN344 grown without ALA (Fig. 2B ) eluted slightly ahead of a crude, heat-solubilized preparation from the wild-type membrane Both cultures were allowed to grow for one generation; 1 % nitrate was then added (arrow) to both, and samples were taken during growth at approximately the same turbidity (optical density [O.D.]) for both cultures. Growth was stopped by the addition of 100 Mg of CAP per ml followed by rapid chilling of the samples by pouring through ice. The cells were then fractionated, and the cytoplasm and Triton-soluble membrane fractions were assayed for MVH-nitrate reductase activity (A) or antibody-precipitable nitrate reductase protein (B). In the latter case, excess carrier unlabeled nitrate reductase was added to ensure complete precipitation. Enzyme units represent nanomoles of nitrite formed per minute. Enzyme protein was measured by counting the precipitates. In each case, total protein represents the sum of the cytoplasmic and envelope fractions.
( Fig. 2A ), indicating that these were quite similar in size. However, the small amount of enzyme which accumulates in the cytoplasm of AN344 grown with ALA ( Fig. 2B ) eluted much later and was therefore smaller.
The Stokes radius of the high-molecularweight cytoplasmic enzyme (Fig. 2B ) from strain AN344 grown without ALA was calculated by the method of Ackers (1) from the elution profile of several standard proteins run on the same Bio-Gel column. The standards employed were thyroglobulin (r = 8.5 nm), ,3-galactosidase (r = 6.9 nm), and catalase (r = 5.27 nm). The calculated Stokes radius of the cytoplasmic nitrate reductase was 8.0 nm, exactly that determined by a different method for the homogeneously pure, heat-solubilized form of the enzyme (14) .
Pooled samples from the Bio-Gel columns shown in Fig. 2B were analyzed to determine the subunit composition of the nitrate reductase. Nitrate reductase was precipitated with specific antibody from the pooled samples indicated by the horizontal bars in Fig. 2B , and the immune precipitates were analyzed on SDSgels. The high-molecular-weight enzyme (pool 1) from the cytoplasm of strain AN344 grown without ALA consisted of intact A and B subunits present in a molar ratio of 1:1 (Fig. 3A) . 
The low-molecular-weight material (pool 2) from the cytoplasm of this same culture consisted of degraded polypeptides (Fig. 3B ). Similarly, the low-molecular-weight form of the enzyme, which is the predominant form present in the cytoplasm of AN344 grown with ALA (pool 3), shows extensive degradation of the subunits. In summary, these experiments indicate that the form of the enzyme that accumulates in the cytoplasm of strain AN344 grown without ALA is a high-molecular-weight (presumably octameric) complex identical to the heat-solubilized form of the enzyme which I characterized previously (14) , except that the proteolysis of the B subunit invariably observed in the heat-solubilized form is not evident in the cytoplasmic form. This cytoplasmic form of the enzyme is also identical to the membrane-bound form of the enzyme found in the wild type or in strain AN344 grown with ALA, except that it lacks subunit C, the apoprotein of cytochrome b. This suggests that the enzyme that accumulates in the cytoplasm of the mutant may represent a precursor to the normal membrane-bound form, which cannot be incorporated due to a defect in the cytochrome b apoprotein caused by the lack of heme.
If the cytoplasmic form of the enzyme is a precursor, it should be possible to demonstrate incorporation of the cytoplasmic form into the membrane after initiation of functional cytochrome b synthesis upon the addition of ALA to a growing culture. Several experiments were designed to test this possibility. In the first of these, a culture of strain AN344 was grown to mid-log phase without ALA in medium containing ['4C]leucine. The culture was centrifuged and suspended in fresh medium containing ALA and unlabeled carrier leucine. Shortly after this transfer to fresh medium, 3H-labeled leucine was added and samples were taken at various times afterwards. The membrane was AN345. The heat-extracted enzyme was concentrated by centrifugation for 4 h at 200,000 x g prior to application to the column. (B) Elution of enzyme when the cytoplasmic fraction ofAN344 grown without ALA (solid line) or with ALA (dashed line) was applied to the column in separate runs. The scale on the right indicates the activity ofAN344 grown with ALA, since the specific activity of the enzyme in the cytoplasm ofthis culture was much lower (see Fig. 1 ). Horizontal bars 1 and 2 indicate pooled fractions from the cytoplasmic fraction ofAN344 grown without ALA, and bar 3 indicates the pooled fraction from AN344 grown with ALA. The column (0.9 by 60 cm) had a bed volume of40 ml; the flow rate was 4.5 ml! h. The samples applied and the fractions had volumes of 0.4 ml. (A and B) High-and low-molecular-weight forms (pools 1 and 2, respectively) of the cytoplasmic enzyme from strain AN344 grown without ALA; (C) low-molecular-weight form (pool 3) of the cytoplasmic enzyme from AN344 grown with ALA. The letters and arrows indicate the location of subunits A, B, and C of wild-type membrane-bound nitrate re. ductase run on similar gels. In this and all following gels, the top of the gel is to the left. isolated from these samples, and the membrane-bound nitrate reductase was isolated by Triton extraction and immune precipitation and analyzed on SDS-gels.
The rationale of this experiment is as follows. At the time the culture is shifted from medium without ALA to medium with ALA, a large pool of soluble enzyme is present in the cytoplasm. This cytoplasmic enzyme consists of intact A and B subunits, which are labeled only with 14C. At the time of the shift there is also 14C-labeled enzyme in the membrane (Fig. 1 ), but this enzyme either contains no subunit C or contains a defective or labile form of subunit C which does not remain attached to the enzyme complex during isolation and immunoprecipitation (9) . After the culture is shifted to fresh medium containing ALA and [3H]leucine, enzyme containing "functional" cytochrome b will VOL. 126, 1976 on November 6, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from begin to appear in the membrane. The subunit C of this enzyme will be normal and remain attached to the enzyme complex during isolation, and it will be labeled only with 3H. Whether the enzyme inserted into the membrane after the shift to fresh medium will contain only 3H-labeled A and B subunits will depend upon the mechanism of biosynthesis of the enzyme.
If the membrane-bound nitrate reductase is made by the simultaneous synthesis and insertion of all three subunits in a concerted fashion, then the molar ratio of 3H-labeled subunits in samples taken after the shift to fresh medium should approach the 1A:lB:2C ratio observed in membrane-bound enzyme from wild-type cells. However, if subunits A and B are synthesized and assembled in the cytoplasm as a soluble precursor and then combined with subunit C and inserted into the membrane, the ratio of 3H label in the three subunits would be quite different. At short times after the shift, newly synthesized 3H-labeled precursor would be in equilibrium with a large pool of '4C-labeled precursor in the cytoplasm, and as a result the amount of 3H in the A and B subunits of the membrane-bound enzyme would be far less than the amount of 3H in subunit C. Only after many generations of growth with ALA would the molar ratio of 3H-labeled subunits approach 1A:lB:2C.
The results of this experiment (Fig. 4) clearly support the idea that the soluble form of the enzyme is a precursor to the membrane-bound form. Figure 4B shows the gel profile of membrane-bound enzyme isolated 15 min after the shift to medium with ALA, and the molar ratio of 3H-labeled subunits is approximately 1A:0.7B:14.6C. Seventy minutes after the shift to medium with ALA, the ratio of 3H-labeled subunits is 1A:0.9B:4.1C (Fig. 4C) .
The data in Fig. 4C agree almost exactly with what would be predicted on the basis of a freely equilibrating pool of cytoplasmic precursor containing subunits A and B. The sampling time chosen in Fig. 4C represents one doubling of the culture after the shift as measured by culture turbidity. If it is assumed that the rate of synthesis of the cytoplasmic precursor form of the enzyme remains constant after the shift and that the precursor is stable and not degraded by proteolysis, then the amount of precursor made in one generation after the shift should be roughly equal to the amount present in the cytoplasm prior to the shift. If this is true, half of the precursor incorporated into the membrane-bound enzyme after one generation should be 3H labeled and half should be 14C labeled, resulting in a molar ratio of 3H-labeled A sample of this culture was then harvested and fractionated (A). The remainder of the culture was centrifuged at 37 C, suspended to the same volume in prewarmed medium containing ALA and unlabeled carrier leucine, and grown anaerobically. No lag in growth occurred after this transfer. Five minutes after the transfer to medium containing ALA,
[PH]leucine was added. Samples were then taken 10 min after the addition of[t'Hileucine (B) and 70 min after the addition of [l'Hileucine (C). The samples applied to the gels were immunoprecipitated nitrate reductase from the Triton-solubilized membrane fraction. The numbers in parentheses indicate the molar ratios of 'H-labeled A, B, and C subunits. In the case ofsubunits A and B, only the 'fH counts that coincided with the '4C-labeled A and B subunits were used in calculating the molar ratios. subunits in the membrane-bound enzyme of 1A:lB:4C. Despite the obvious limitations of such a calculation, the data are consistent with such a model. Figure 5 shows that only intact enzyme precursor of the type shown in Fig. 3A is incorporated into the membrane along with cyto- The culture was then divided in half and shifted to media with and without ALA containing only unlabeled leucine. Samples taken during 75 min of growth without ALA show that there is a slight decrease in the amount of 3H-labeled, membrane-bound nitrate reductase (Table 1A) , and the corresponding SDS-gel profiles (Fig. 5, left column) show essentially no change. Samples taken during growth with ALA, however, show an increase of nearly threefold in the amount of 3H-labeled, membrane-bound nitrate reductase (Table 1A) , and the corresponding gel profiles (Fig. 5, right (Fig. 1)? The best explanation is that this strain still produces apocytochrome b when it is grown without ALA, but it is either unstable and turns over rapidly or it is produced in small amounts and binds only poorly to subunits A and B.
Haddock and Schairer (5) have elegantly demonstrated in another hemA strain (strain A201) that some cytochrome apoproteins are synthesized during growth without ALA. They suggest that these apocytochromes are inserted into the membrane. To determine whether a similar situation exists in strain AN344, I attempted to reconstitute functional apocytochrome b by adding ALA after addition of chlor- (Table 1B) . Gel profiles (Fig. 6 ) of these samples show that when ALA is absent there is little change in the enzyme during incubation. However, when ALA is present the result is similar to that shown in Fig. 5 , although much less dramatic.
There is an increase in counts in peaks A and B, a sharpening of these peaks, and the appearance of a small, new peak corresponding to subunit C (Fig. 6 ). This peak was not seen in previous experiments ( 6 . SDS-gel electrophoresis of membranebound nitrate reductase from a H-labeled culture of strain AN344 grown without ALA, transferred to label-free medium, and incubated with CAP with and without ALA. The culture and conditions are identical to those described in the legend to Fig. 5 , except that the label-free medium contained 100 ug of CAP per ml. Samples were taken after 75 min of incubation in the presence ofCAP at 37 C. The arrow indicates subunit C. because in those experiments ALA was preferentially incorporated into newly synthesized cytochrome b. This experiment shows clearly that apocytochrome b must be present in AN344 grown without ALA but that only a small amount is available for reconstitution after addition of ALA.
In the experiment described above, the criteria for reconstitution of "functional" cytochrome b involve its ability -to interact with enzyme subunits A and B in such a way that (i) cytoplasmic A and B are inserted into the membrane, (ii) subunits A and B are less susceptible to proteolysis, and (iii) subunit C remains associated with the enzyme complex after immunoprecipitation by antibody directed against subunits A and B. A second criterion for reconstitution of cytochrome b is the appearance of the characteristic absorption spectrum. Table 2 shows spectral measurements of cytochrome b reconstitution, which indicate that 28% of the total cytochrome b of the Triton-solubilized membrane and 18% of the cytochrome b associated with immunoprecipitated nitrate reductase can be restored. This latter figure is in Antibody precipitates +ALA 0.022 -ALA 0.000 +ALA, CAP 0.004 " Strain AN344 was grown with and without ALA. After two generations the culture with ALA and half ofthe culture without ALA were harvested. ALA and 100 ,ug of CAP per ml were added to the other half of the culture grown without ALA, and this was incubated anaerobically at 37 C for 75 min. Triton-solubilized membrane was obtained from all three samples, and anti-nitrate reductase serum was added to a portion of these extracts. Both the antibody precipitates and the Triton extracts were scanned in an Aminco DW-2 spectrophotometer. A dithionite-reduced sample was read against an airoxidized reference. The amount of cytochrome b was calculated by using a millimolar extinction coefficient of 19.5 at 558 nm. In wild-type cells, 65% of the Triton-soluble cytochrome b is associated with nitrate reductase (9) . However, in AN344 grown with ALA the amount of cytochrome b per milligram of total cell protein is much greater than in wild-type cells, and this excess cytochrome is not associated with nitrate reductase. agreement with the amount of subunit C associated with the enzyme complex after reconstitution (Fig. 6) . Measurement offormate-nitrate reductase in these same samples showed that a small amount of this coupled enzyme reaction could be restored after reconstitution (data not shown). Similar data on reconstitution have been reported by others (5, 6) .
DISCUSSION
From the data obtained previously and in the present study, it is now possible to formulate a scheme for the biosynthesis of membranebound nitrate reductase in E. coli. Two of the subunits of the enzyme, A and B, are synthesized in the cytoplasm. These are organized into a soluble, octameric precursor (four A subunits and four B subunits), which contains molybdenum and nonheme iron. This octameric complex will catalyze the reduction of nitrate by an artificial electron donor such as MVH, but it cannot bind to the membrane. In the presence of the appropriate cytochrome b, the soluble precursor binds to the cytochrome and is inserted into the membrane. The cytochrome is apparently a hydrophobic protein and is probably synthesized on the membrane. The cytochrome is somehow involved in the regulation of the amount of subunits A and B synthesized. This scheme is supported by the following observations. Heat-solubilized nitrate reductase and cytoplasmic nitrate reductase both contain only subunits A and B, and both have a diameter of 16 nm. Since the heat-solubilized form has been shown to be an octamer (14) , the cytoplasmic enzyme must have a similar structure. Mutants of E. coli with defects in the processing of molybdenum (chlA and chiB) produce normal A and B subunits (11) but lack the ability to catalyze the reduction of nitrate by MVH. Since the cytoplasmic nitrate reductase is catalytically active, it is reasonable to assume that it contains molybdenum. The cytoplasmic enzyme exhibits a strong absorption at 415 nm (data hot shown), indicating that it contains nonheme iron.
The evidence indicating that the enzyme is attached to the membrane via cytochrome b is quite strong. When apocytochrome b without heme is present, the amount of membranebound nitrate reductase is low, the attachment of the membrane-bound enzyme is unstable, and subunit C is not found attached to the complex of subunits A and B isolated by immunoprecipitation. As soon as functional cytochrome b is made, the cytoplasmic nitrate reductase becomes stably attached to the membrane, and subunit C then becomes precipitable by antibody directed against subunits A and B.
The cytoplasmic nitrate reductase that accumulates in hemA mutants must be a precursor ofthe membrane-bound form. It is incorporated into the membrane as soon as functional cytochrome b is made. When ALA is added to a culture grown without ALA, the A and B subunits that have accumulated in the cytoplasm during growth without ALA compete equally for incorporation into the membrane with A and B subunits made after the addition of ALA. This strongly suggests that subunits A and B are made in the cytoplasm, separately from subunit C. Thus, the synthesis of the A and B subunits is not tightly coupled to the insertion of the complex containing A, B, and C into the membrane.
A soluble "precursor" form of the enzyme containing intact A and B subunits cannot be detected in the cytoplasm of wild-type cells (9) or in the cytoplasm of a hemA mutant grown with ALA ( Fig. 2B and 3C ). This indicates that, under conditions where functional cytochrome b is produced, this cytochrome is present in the membrane in excess, or at least in sufficient quantities, so that the precursor is incorporated into the membrane as quickly as it is formed. Cytochrome b (and perhaps the soluble "precursor" as well) is implicated in the regulation of nitrate reductase synthesis by the observations that subunits A and B are overproduced in a hemA mutant grown without ALA ( Fig. 1; 9 ) and that variable amounts of subunits A and B are produced in chlE mutants that do not appear to produce normal functional cytochrome b (10) .
The possibility exists that subunits A and B are organized into an octameric complex only in aqueous solution but not in a more nonpolar environment such as that of the membrane. Such a situation could exist if subunits A and B contain hydrophobic regions that are covered in the octameric complex. If such is the case, the octameric precursor might dissociate as it binds to subunit C and becomes membrane bound, and the membrane-bound form might then be smaller than the proposed structure containing 4A, 4B, and 8C. However, since the enzyme complex apparently spans the membrane (3), it would appear that the large form ofthe enzyme is, in fact, the form present in the membrane.
Another point of interest in these experiments is the degradation of membrane-bound enzyme that occurs in the unsupplemented hemA mutant. In this case, the apocytochrome must be incorrectly or loosely bound to subunits A and B or quite susceptible to proteolysis itself. In turn, this defect in subunit C makes subunits A and B available for proteolytic at-VOL. 126, 1976 on November 6, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from tack. It is not clear whether this proteolysis occurs in vivo or during cell fractionation and enzyme isolation. In contrast to the wild-type, membrane-bound enzyme (9), the membranebound enzyme from the unsupplemented mutant always exhibits fragmentation of the subunits, with subunit B invariably showing more degradation than subunit A. This would suggest that subunit B is external to subunit A in the membrane, which is entirely consistent with our previous proposal (14) for the arrangement of the subunits in the heat-solubilized form of the enzyme. In addition to the evidence of proteolysis noted above, I have observed degradation of subunits A and B in the membrane of chlC and chlE mutants, which produce nonfunctional nitrate reductase (10) . The results shown in Fig. 5 indicate that only intact A and B subunits, and not degraded subunits, are incorporated into the membrane. Thus, in these cases where degraded enzyme is found in the membrane it is most likely that proteolysis occurred after the enzyme was incorporated into the membrane.
Nitrate reductase with fragmented A and B subunits is found in the cytoplasm, both ofwildtype cells (9) and of the hemA mutant with ALA (Fig. 3C ). There is no way of determining whether this fragmented enzyme represents enzyme removed from the membrane by proteolysis or whether this results from cytoplasmic proteolysis of subunits that were incorrectly synthesized or assembled. As far as can be determined, the soluble precursor form of the enzyme that accumulates in the cytoplasm of the unsupplemented hemA mutant is quite stable, but this presumably is correctly assembled into a functional, octameric complex. Several groups have shown that proteins synthesized in the presence of amino acid analogues (15) and proteins altered by mutation (4, 16) Nitrate reductase of E. coli is now one of the best-characterized and best-understood of intrinsic membrane proteins. Recent evidence from Garland et al. (3) indicates that the enzyme actually spans the membrane. These authors have shown that the nitrate-reducing site of the enzyme is exposed on the outer surface of the cytoplasmic membrane and that the electron-accepting site is on the inner surface of the membrane. These results indicate that the enzyme is a proton pump, translocating protons from inside of the cell to the outside as a consequence of nitrate reduction. This unique positioning of the enzyme in the membrane, and its function as a "proton pump," makes it an interesting protein for the study of both membrane structure and energy coupling to transport and other cell processes. The sensitivity of the enzyme to proteolysis makes it an excellent candidate for the study of the process of protein turnover. Finally, the availability of both genetic and physiological information about the biosynthesis of this enzyme makes it an exciting system for the study of membrane protein biosynthesis.
